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JIDENT INDORSES

WOMAN; SHE GETS JOB

rSt. Vincent de Paul Society Of--

i fers Country Home to U. S.

Rf as Hospital
j

'OTHER CITY NEWS BRIEFS

If Gennantovm Italians Parade in Honor
of Feast nay or uur t,ady

of Mount Carmel

f, President Wilson wan one. of the Indorserg

tt Mies Amy C. Wright, who has been ap- -

fii' Minted superintendent of the Women's De- -
m . .i .IMIner rif tVlA HfllntHnql fmr. a

fj. Twelfth and Wood streets, by President
X Judge Charles L. Brown. "I have known

U Miss Wright ana nave irom time to time
F followed her career for the last thirty

f' years," the President wrote. "It gives me

M gjtit pleasure to express entire confidence,
lr both In her character and ability."

Child Unfurls Flag at Church
If A flag-raisi- was held at the Calvary
i Reformed cnurcn, rweniy-nin- street ana

I rhieh avenue, yesterday. It was pre- -
tS ...i. A hv the Sunday school of the church

.ri was unfurled by four-year-o- ld Ellenu. Th Pw. Frank H. Flaher. n.intnr at
?.' ti made an address.

Alleged Spy Caught at Wrightstown
United States Secret Service agents have

taught a spy at the Wrightstown camp
where the New Jersey troops are to train,
according to current rumors. The man was
wJd to have made a complete set of drawi-

ng's of the camp. Department of Justice
Ugents In this city denied all knowledge of
the affair.

Drive for Hahnemann Base Hospital
A new drive Is being planned by members

of the committee In charge of the recent
eampalgn to raise $50,000 for a base hos- -

pltal to be presented to the Government by
' the 'Hahnemann Medical College and Hos- -

' pltal. Ortly $42,000 has been collected, and
renewed efforts will be made to raise the
remaining $8000.

Han Dives From Boat; Breaks Neck
A dive into shallow water probably will

prove fatal to Charles S. Wauhop, forty
years old, of 2503 South Isemlnger street.
He made the plunge from a motorboat Into
the Delaware River near National Park, N
X, and broke his neck. He was removed
to the Methodist Hospital, where he Is In a
critical condition.

Offers Country Home as Hospital
The Society of St. Vincent ,de" Paul has

Offered the use of Its country home at Val-
ley Forge to the Government as a hospital
for convalescents. The action was taken at
the quarterly meeting held at the Catholic
Church of St. Vincent de Paul, East Price
itreet, Germantown, yesterday. Relief wan
afforded to 590 families, Including more
than 2000 persons. In the last three months,
according to an official report.

Saint's Day Observed by Parade
The Feast of Our Lady of Mount Carmel

was celebrated yesterday by thousands of
Italians with a street parade. The demon-
stration took place In the heart of German-tow- n.

Two bands played. More than $2000
was collected which will be used for char- -'

Itable acts.

Hammered a Dynamite Cap
i Doctors at the Jewish Hospital today are

trying to save ths right eye of Francis
Delgllshm, eleven years old, 2134 Medary
street. Francis was hammering on a dyna- -

,mlte cap yesterday in a lot near his home
t wh.en It exploded. His right eye was badly
i burned.

1

Boarder and $200 Have 'Disappeared
A "filer" was sent out by the Camden

police today for Wltllam Larlcks, thirty
years old, 458 Mechanic street, Camden,
who vanished yeaterday. Larlck's disap-
pearance was reported by William Helm-bol- d,

at whose home Larlcks lived. Helm-bol- d

said that after Larlcks vanished $200
which he kept in a dresser also disappeared.

W0 YOUTHS KILLED

AS AUTO HITS BRIDGE

m Red Lion. Pa.. Men Hurled Over
& . Rail at Crossing Near

Lancaster

t ..,.. ni nrkila . VA1..A tAawxvcv, iru., uuiy io. 1VUIIO cu ,u .v
Atlantic city early yesteraay morning,
Wilton P. Helndel, twenty years old, and
Jacob E. Ehrhart, twenty-tw- o years old.
of Red Lion, this county, were killed, and
Percy Mlnnloh, nineteen years old, and Wal-
ter B. Hermann, twenty years old, of the
aamo town, were Injured when ths auto
in which they were riding crashed through
a rajl of a bridge over the Pennsylvania
Railroad at Leaman Place, near Lancaster.

The four men were catapulted out of
their seats when the auto hit the rail and
was hurled down a thlrty-Ave-fo- ot embank-
ment. Helndel and Ehrhart landed on the
track and suffered fractured skulls, the for-
mer dying Instantly and the latter several
hours later In the Lancaster General Hos-Plta- l.

The other two men struck the bank
and rolled down, MInnlch suffering frac-
tured ribs. His condition Is critical Her-

mann's Injuries consist of cuts and bruises
and are not serious.

Near the'Bcer.; of the accident the Lin-
coln Highway, pn which the auto was trav-Un-

runs parallel with the railroad track
It then makes a sharp turn at Leaman Place,

nd in the darkness the driver failed to eee
the curve and kept straight ahead, the car
crashing against the bridge rail. The cai
.remained suspended on the rail.

In the car following were members of the
eame party, George Hose, Walter Kaltreld.
er, Arthur Meads, Stanley Kohler and Har-ve- y

Quickel. They assisted in caring for
the injured menand had them taken to
the hospital.

Nabbed for Old Attack on Police
An absence of several months did not

cause forgetfulnewi on the part of the police
In the case of Joseph Prathler. ,a negro, of

32 New Mechanic atreet. He was held
today in $0 bail for court on the charge
of assault and larceny. He and nearly a
core of negroes, attacked .a policeman last

March, according to the police. Prathler is
ald to have escaped. He returned home

t night He had been in the house only
shirt time when he was placed under

.rrest.
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FRIEND OF THE:PRP.RTm?.TT avrava f I Tl i Tl lmi . "'. vv'r--

ALSO A FRIEND OF THE "BAD" GIRL

Miss Amy O. Wright, New Superintendent of the Women's
Detention Building of the Municipal Court, Well

Fitted for Her Present Position

By M'LISS
Her father was twice Mayor of Prince-

ton, N'. J , and a Judge of Mercer County ;

all her life she has moed In the rarefied
atmosphere' breathed by college professors
and Intellectuals; President Wilson and the
first Mrs. Wilson were her friends and yet
when I asked her to tell me nbout her
new work which has to do with the lowly,
fallen girl, and necessitates her living In the
Tenderloin, Miss Amy C. Wright spread her
patrician hands out enthusiastically and
said:

"It's the most Interesting thing I could
possibly have undertaken.,"

Miss Wright has been recently appointed
the superintendent of the women's deten-
tion building of the Municipal Court, at
Twelfth and Wood streets. Under the su-

pervision of her kindly eye girl offenders
of all types, but chiefly girls of the street,
await the time set for their appearance in
court, and ofttlmes recuperate morally and
physically in one of the bright, clean wards
of the building after that appearance.

When Judge Charles L Brown was con-

sidering applicants for this very responsible
position, requiring for Its successful re-

tention a woman of Infinite tact, patience
and humanness, President Wilson took time
from the pressing matters of state to write
him this about Miss Wright:

"I have known Miss Amy C. Wright and
have from time to time followed her career
for the last thirty years. It gives me great
pleasure to express entire confidence both
In her character and-abllit- y. - Her --ability.
Indeed, has been abundantly tested and can
be testified to by those who have been as-

sociated with her in the work to which she
has devoted herself."

"I met President Wilson in my own home,
just as you would any other friend of your
family's." Mlse Wrlfcht said In tones that
glowed with admiration for the first man
of flu country. "I knew him when he was
president of Princeton and Governor of
New Jersey He has written to me since
he has b:en In Washington, but all this Is
unseemly," she added modestly, "and really
has nothing whatever to do with my work
here

"That work? I have already found It in-

tensely interesting. You see, I come from

f

Haerford where I vas the housekeeper for
good hoys, and now I am the superin-
tendent of 'bad' girls" she smiled nt the
use of the word ."but, really, there's so
much bad In the best of us. and so much
good In the worst of us, that it doesn't be-
hoove the rest of us to speak 111 of any of
us. .

"I am an apostle of the kindly word,"
she continued, "my short experience with
the girls here there are twenty now has
shown mo how much they react to it. Per-
haps one of the reasons why they are here
Is because they have never had that kindly
word. I don't believe a great deal In harsh-
ness, even when an extreme case seems to
demand it. I don't think It works I believe
that broadmlndedness, tolerance and a good
example are the best weapons for handling
human nature of any type.

"I, too, am a Presbyterian like the
President," Miss Wright said humorously,
"but I don't believe In Imposing any rigid
restrictions on the girls' amusements here.
I thoroughly sympathize with their desire
to dance and play games, even cards, and
I can tell you that almost the first time
we turned the talking machine on since I
have been here, I discovered that there are
some excellent dancers among the girls "

The new superintendent Is of motherly
appearance, a motherllness professionalized
by the white nurse-lik- e uniform that she
wears, but losing none of Its merit thereby.
This you learn the minute she talks to you
Jn the quiet, flrm tones of one who much
prefers acting to talking. She Is not a
suffragist, nor a Democrat.

"I haven't time for the former," she said,
"and as for the latter well, I'm for the
best man "

The best man, somehow or other, you
feel. Is the man whose tribute In his In-

dorsement of her is one that any woman
might well be proud of

Camden Police Seek Body in River
Police of Camden today are grappling for

the body of Matthew Deco, eighteen years
old, 320 Washington street, Camden, who
was drowned In the Delaware River yester-
day while bathing Deco was seized with
cramps at the foot of Clinton street and
went down before help could reach him
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When vp. Indians lME:ii$it
Bfeiente-fii- e QiafldkQpttfefl

THE earliest days of the settlement Mrs. Chandler
INarrived in Philadelphia with nine children. Her husband

had died on shipboard, and so indigent was she and her
little family thateven the Indians took pity on them, bring-- ;

ing them food and other presents. In fact, their very exist--

ence for years was dependent on this charity and that of
their fellow settlers.

rvrtninlv this incident affords a compelling illustration
of the need every man has of by money for that pos-

sible, "day of Mr. ChanSler, like many hale and

hearty men 01 waay, leu uuen mu.w ... ".--" p
to "win out" that he. had never saved.

there was no Bank available in which to open the account

that would have led to prosperity.
Our Banking Department offers interest-bearin- g checK- -

The accumulations in such an,
a lawfully made will are the best "Guarantees for your

loved ones ahd against future want ,

j. tank account makes parental care effective and benevolence Po(bJe.

Guarantee Jrust & Safe Deposit c.o.
Incorporated loll

'
316-18-20Chet- Street

.Uptown ,OKeiM42I outh F Square
. BistKjTnuVCemjtiHir .Incorporated oKlS Now Doing
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DICE AT CLUB LOADED,

ACCUSED COP DECLARES

Policeman Forbes Tells of
Events Which Led to

His Arrest

ADMITS HE TOOK MONEY

Declares, However, He Distributed It
Among Men Cheated by Un-

fair Apparatus

Policeman Jesse Forbes, attached to the
Fifty-fift- h and Pine streets station, who
was arrested last Saturday, accused of con-
fiscating $235 from a gaming table In the
rooms of the Legion Republican Club, 5027
Market street, today cleared up some of
the mystery attached to his visit to that
place.

Forbes also announced th,at he would In-

stitute a suit for damages for false arrest
This BUlt, Forbes said today, would be
directed against William Black, president
of the Legion Republican Club

Forbes laughed today when asked about
the published stories that he had sacrificed
himself to expose gambling conditions in
West Philadelphia He said that he was
a policeman at heart and that he liked his
Job too well. Persons familiar with the
case today also ridiculed the published
story that factional politics figure In the
present case

According to Forbes's frank admission,
he went to the club while in full uniform
but off duty He was accompanied by a
friend, Both engaged In a game of dice
In one of the rooms of the club. In the
midst of the game, Forbes said today, he
discovered that the dice were "loaded." Ac-

cording to Forbes, he picked up the alleged
"loaded dice" and started to walk out.
when he alleges Black threatened him with
a blackjack

"When this fellow Black tried to smasn
me over the head with a Jack." said Torbcs,
"I decided to protect inytelf, and drew my
gun. It Is true that I took possession of
all the money that was on the table But
It Is a Joke to read the story that I placed
about $200 In a sack, which I throw over
my shoulder, and. while pointing my re-

volver at the crowd, walked out of the
place and then went to Wlldwood to enjoy
myself with the money.

"When I did do was to call over the men
who lost their money with crooked dice,
and then I distributed the money among
them I still hae the crooked dice In my
possession. It Is not true that my visit to
tho club has any political significance. I
like my Job too well to sacrifice It "

Xelther Superintendent of Police Robin-
son nor Director Wilson hae as yet received
a report on the case. ForbeVs superiors
said today that after the hearing of tho
policeman Is disposed of tomonow, chi-ge- s

will be prefeircd against him for conduct
unbecoming an officer.

Police Sergeant Dickinson, of the Flfty-flf(- h

and Pino streets station, said today
that Forbes was a model officer.

Black was held In $300 ball for a further
hearing today for carrying concealed
weapons. Black was nrrested early today
at Fifty-secon- d and Market streets, after
It is alleged ho had threatened Kdward K
Forbes, a younger brother of Policeman
Forbes. .

DISCUSS EDGE FOR SENATE
TRENTON July 23. Stories published

today that Oovcrnor Edge would probably
oppose- Colonel Austen Colgate, of New-

ark, and former Governer H C Stokes, of
this city. In the next Republican primary
for the United States Senatorshlp were
discussed In political circles here with great
Interest. An effort to obtain an interview
with Goernor Edge, however was fruitless,
his secretary, Francis E Croatdale, saying
that the Governor was too busy with the
war situation at this time to discuss poli
tics.

It Is believed here that the Governor
may be found In tho primary race. He Is
Known to oe politically amDitious ana a
seat In the United Senaee his age forty-fo-

would, It Is declared, appeal strong-
ly to his political aspirations.

Stand Behind the Government
LIBERTY LOAN COMMITTEE

FINANCIAL DISTRICT
10s M. FOURTH ST..

GAS Soldering Furnato
and Appliance

" BSND FOR. CATALOOUa

L. D. Bcrger Co., 59 N. 2d St.
fell. Market iH Kemtont. Alain lf
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For the Boy in Camp
Send him i Comfort Bag. made at

homo from serviceable khaki and
filled with handy and uaeful flrnt
aids to health and "hom!tna "
Wo have all the "flUtnes" at the
price u want to pay. Stop In today
to make a selection, or write or
phone.

LLEWELLYN'S
America's Standard Drus Store

1518 Chestnut Street
Sun Cholera Cure Indispensable 25c

MON DIEU! ZE AMERICAN EES QUEER!' " -
nu TilNK tUJUNDLY CHAT EES FIGHT!

French and Belgian Munitions Inspectors Talking on
Market Street, With Usual Elaborate Gestures,

Are Mobbed as German Spies
The European method of street nrgument,

with Its generous accompaniment of gesture,
high-pitche- d repartee- - nnd tragic faclar

proved disastrous for Gustave
Nlrby, a French Government munitions in-
spector, and Edward Rypen, a Belgian Gov-
ernment Inspector, both stationed at the

Munition Works.
The two men met at Fifteenth and Market

streets today, and, after the European cus-
tom, embraced and kissed warmly. This
little Incident aroused the curiosity of sev-er-

passersby, and excited the militant
of a waste-pape- r collector of Irish

extraction. Tho latter paused In the act of
raising a barrel of waste paper to his cart,
Ho sat the barrel down with a thud on the
sidewalk, placed his huge hands on his hips
and allowed an expression of g.'tat disgust
to creep over his face

Right here Monsieur Nlrby began talking
about the war, and he found a ready listen-
er in his Belgian friend There was not
tho slightest argument between them and
certainly not the slightest feeling of ani-
mosity But It was soon apparent that the
nverage American mind finds It Impossible
to understand how two men can fling their
hands Into each other's facci, raise their
voices to Patrick Henry pitch nnd still

neutral on the subject of "fight."
A circle quickly formed about the nestle-ulator- s

"German spies, that's what I think they
are Ir they ain't talkln' high Dutch, then
I m a liar," observed the waste-pap- co-
llector He sput on the sidewalk to empha-slz- o

his statements, and then folded histwo huge, red, hairy arms.
The audience was not pleasing to Mon-sle-

Mtby, nnd he glared at the Inter,rupter and hurled a torrent of choicerrcnen ai mm.
"There, what did I tell ye- r- Fald thewaste - paper collector, appealing to thecrowd "Didn't I tell you they were Ger-rna- r.

spies? Did you hear him lnsulv theAmerican flag' I know a little Dutchmyself." t
In high dlsdnln Mnnla,,.- - ... m

again to his Belgian friend and continuedthe conversation where ho had broken oft.But the Americanism of the waste-pap-

collector had been thoroughly aroused Heplaced a huge hand on the shoulder of theFrenchman and shook him roughly
Crying, "Get those German spies '" several

1.00. .

1.50. 2.50
. . . 7.75

Coats 2.75

6.50. Motor . . 4.50
1,50. 1.75 Silk ... .85

fcJlW Wfc ..WW WW., w- - w ...

others In the crowd, Including two women.
tunica mown on me twp foreigners. A
woman drew her nails across Monsieur
Nlrbv'S face. leAVlno' rA Unaa A

a stalwart planted a terrific blow in Mon
sieur itypens race, causing blood to now
copiously from his nasal organ.

At this Juncture Policemen Callahan and
Lowe, of the Fifteenth and Vine streets sta.

Jumped In and rescued the munition
inspectors. They were taken to Hahne-
mann Hospital and repaired, and then turn-
ed loose, with the warning that the Euro,
pean method of street conversation in

was decidedly unsafe.

Rabbi
Pa., July 23 After a lengthy

executive meeting of the congregation of
B'.Val Zlon at their here, Rabbi
Jacob Shaplra, who has served as its pastor
for more than two years, tendered his resig-
nation. It Is understood his leave takes
effect Immediately, He will take up In-
stitute work,

FOX
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nnrl PRICE
For Eyeglasses and Spectacles

You Cannot Beat It
Our Invisible bifocal lenses, Ultex or

Kryptok look like one lense.
easy to the eyes nnd give perfect sight
for near and far objects.

If your bifocal glasses do not give
you an uninterrupted natural vision,
then the fault lies In the adjustment
of the We can help you. We
have a special system of fitting
bifocal glasses that makes them very
desirable : forty years' experience.

Mall lepalr orders returned same
day rccerwd.
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JEWELS, SILVERWARE,
WATCHES and CLOCKS

of unvarying superiority
through three generations

Cor. Chestnut
17th

Philadelphia,

Mann & Dilks
1102 CHESTNUT STREET

We have a sale once each year for the purpose of
keeping our stock new and fresh. This year, owing
to the high cost of merchandise, this sale offers a
better opportunity for buying ever,

About
1.50'SJlIc Neckwear .50

Knitted NecW-eir- . .75

15.00. 16.00 Raincoats
4.50 Office

7.50 Dusters
Hosiery

ftvral

tlon,

Phil-
adelphia

Reading Resigns
READING,

quarters

SCKVIUt.
QUALITY

form,

frames.

than
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OPTICIANS

rice
5.50 Bathintf Suits .... 2.75
2.75 Bathing Pants . . . 1.37'2
6.00 Sweater Coats .... 3.75
1.00 Knee Drawers 50
21.00. 24.00 Golf Suit. .' 15.75
5.00. 6.00 Silk Shirts . '. . 3.75

8 00, 10.00 Silk Shirts (very test obtainable), 5.75
2.00. 2.50 Madras Shirts 1.25
3.00, 3.50 Silk Stripe Madras Shirts . . . 1.75

MANN & DILKS
Manufacturers of Shirts, Gowns, Pajamas, ctr.

Importers of Underwear, Hoilery, Glove., Craratt
1102 CHESTNUT STREET
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"Autocars Reduce Hauling Bills One Half"
"We were the first paper house in Philadelphia to use motor delivery

and have found nothing so good as Autocars," say Lindsay Bros., Inc.
"Our two cars have reduced our hauling bills one-ha- lf as compared with

' teams, and we don't use teams at all, now. The cars save in every direc- -

tion drivers, time, stable space and wory."
For information on the Autocar in your line of business, see the

t,,tn.nCoi.I. si CorviVo Cn . 9rc & Market Sts.. PhiladelDhia.
AUtUU.1 JW ,
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will pay more for the
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mercnanaise 10 re 'm
place them!

Today, you can get--

$15 & $18 Suits.. $13.1

$20 and $22.50 .J,.$J,i
Suits for $1-7- .'

C9K I "&0H
v "" ""'"'I $20.00

4

$28 and $30 ) $23.(
Suits for $24.(

$ Buy heavily
while the prices are?,;
down the select $

.tions numerous- -
and do it TODAY!
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Palm Beach
Suits

"Breezweve"
Suits
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